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ahe planteth a vineyard. She maketh
herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing is silk and purple." Mark well
these Words: A true wife "perceiveth
that her merchandise Is good:" not a
slattern. uut a female doll, not a painted millinery establishment. I am
a!`enking: of such a wife as the book of
Proverbs describes. It is a faithful
portrait, the fidelity of wit hit many a
man in this church could attest by his
own experienee.

Calm age
Sermon
By Rev.
Prank De Witt Talmage.D.D.

Loa A !rimier+, Cul., .1 une 3.—ln tiles'
days of witieepread separation and ti •
vorav, and when the integrity of the
home la assailed from without and
within, the advice of the preacher who
takes love for his theme may help to dispel the elonds that now overhang many
a household. The text is Li:1)11(181MM
v, 25, "Husbands, love your wives."
Two artling facts about Paul's per.
sonailty have always vividly impressed
me. The one is the estimate of him
imaismikghysical personality formed by his enWes in the Corinthian church who
ad sat under his ministry and therePaul himself
Ore knew him well.
ells us that they said, "Ilia bodily
.1presence la weak and his speech con.
temptible." Chrysostotn, according to
Albert Barnes, declared that "Paul's
stature was low, his back crooked and
his head bald." According to Nicephorus, Paul was a little man with
curvature of the spine and a pale
countenance, long and wrinkled, anti
with a head like Julius Caesar, noted
for its scarcity of hair. Whether these
descriptions are true, we know not;
but it is little likely that the Corinthians would have spoken of him as
they did, and that writers so near his
own time as Chrysostorn and Nicephorus would have so described him, if
this intellectual and spiritual giant had
possessed an imposing personality. And
yet, all through the Pauline writings,
figures of speech bristle with the
symbols of the athlete's arena. The
runner, the fighter, the gladiator, the
struggle with the beasts of Ephesus,
all have their inspirations and gospel
teachings.
The secondefact, which stands side
by side with the first, about the personality of Paul is this: Paul was a
bachelor. It has been contended that
he was a member of the sanhedrin
and, if so, must have been married,
but the expression in Acts xxvi. 10, on
which the theory of his membership
is based, is vague and may have
amounted to no more than the testimony of a witness. On the other hand,
his argument in I Corinthians ix, 5.
clearly implies that both be and Barnabas were unmarried. This condition, however, by no means indicates
that he was deficient in the affectionate side of his nature. His letters
show that be lavished on his children
In tlie ,faith the love that other men
give t.O
.their offspring and that he wee
an exceedingly affectionate, warm
hearted man. He taught parents that
they should love their children and
Niildren that they should care for their
parents, wives that they should honor
the... husbands and husbands that they
should love their wives. It is in reference to this last commandment that I
would speak today.
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Marital Affection.

•

There is a special reason at this time
for showing the need of a husband
being truly devoted and loving to his
wife, because there seems to be a popular theory abroad that the old fashioned idea of a family home is gone
and gone forever. But, instead of believing that the old fashioned idea of
love should be done away with, I believe that, like the garden beds which
used to be planted in our ancestors'
front yards, they should be cultivated more and more. Marital affection
may be old fashioned, but I believe it
is one of the noblest, finest, most beautiful things in life. What could be
more tender, more pathetic, than the
words uttered by the great Dr. Thomas
De Witt when, struggling with untroliable grief, he stood by the open
grave in which he had just laid the
mortal remains of his beloved wife?
lie said: "Farewell, my beloved and
honored and faithful wife. The tie
that united us is severed. Thou art
with Jesus in glory, and he is with
we by his grace. I shall soon be with
you. Farewell." The Holy Book &dares, 'Whoa° findeth a wife findeth a
good thing." It is no part of my purpose to tell young men how they
stoukirproceed in trying to win the
'ections of the girls they desire to
rry. My design rather is to urge
d4'r4ed men to show their wives the
Rile deference, the same love and devotion, that characterized them before
the twain stood at the marriage altar,
hearing and saying the solemn worts
which made them one flesh.
Why is the true wife's value above
the price of rubies, as King Solomon
declared? She is her husband's business partner; her husband's equal in
brain as well as in heart power. She
fights with him, in a financial way,
the great battle of life; therefore, like
her husband, she has a right to expect
the same rewards for her labors that
lie has for his. It has been the habit
of some cynics to represent a wife as
a mere parasite, a hanger on, a clinging vine, a barnacle or a human leech
sucking out the life's blood of her masculine partner. Polygnotus, the great
recian ar+Ist, painted her 426 B.
as a four It god beast in "The Rope
°elms," devouring all the labors of her
husband, while he works on and on,
weaving out his life work in a rope
of straw. But that is not my idea of
the true wife. The true wife is a consnarler ea man is a consumer, bat she is
iblo a financial producer as man is a
iljducer. Like man, she produces far
oft than she consumes. As the book
JOIProverbs pictures: "She is like the
r.chrint ships; she bringeth her food
in afar. She considereth a field and
'eth it; with thi fruit of her hands

family. It is the husband, who, as a
lawyer, wins fees in the courtroom; as
S physician, gains money front Patients; as a soldier, fights his country's
battles; as a legislator, enacts laws,
witieh the male executive enforces; he
Is the merchantman, who sells the
Marriage's Promissory Note.
i'Love Your Wives."
goods; he is the foundryman, who
But there is a promissory note conBut there is still another and a more
manufactures the steel rails. Man, nected with every marriage certificate far reaching reason why American
man, everywhere is man the bread- which should compel a husband to give
men ahould love their wives, "even as
winner. We find that man tills the his love to his wife as well as his grati- Christ also
loved the church and gave
fields, and wan rules the money mar- tude for what she does. It was on ac- himself for
it." Not only is the home.
kets, and man sits upon the judicial count of this loving promise which lie but the community
and the nation,
bench and the professional chairs." Is Made to her that she, a young girl, was builded upon the cornerstone of the
that a Net, my brother? 'Tim true, persuaded to helve her father's home love which a husband should bear to
man Ii the visible breadwinner. But end turn her back upon tier school his wife. I ant not stating this
fact
when you are looking for the driving friends and, like Huth, who followed too out
I will go further elle
force which produees results in society Naomi, go with tier husband where he say the Millvilt1011 Of the world itaelf Is
do not make the mistake of supposing went and lodge with him where he dependent upon that purified love.
that there is no power but what you lived and make his people her people What does the Bible say, "God setteth
see.
and his God her God. Therefore if a the solitary in families." The unit of
The power behind the throne is some- man who has won his bride upon the society is not the man who casts as a
times greater than the throne itself. promissory note of love does not fulfill vote the white slip of paper into the
If this be not true, how can you ac- his contract he is a swindler as well as ballet box. It is the man and the wocount for the wonderful results which an ingrate; a deceiver, a falsifier, a per- man joined together at the marriage
come into many men's lives at the jurer, as well as one whose ideas of altar as one. If that union 18 not mainmarriage altar and end with the deaths gratitude are as monstrous and dis- tained in the spiritual sense, then there
of or the separations from their female torted as that of the wayward son, is no union, and there is no stable comsilent partners. Who was Napoleon who would trample upon a mother's munity.
Bonaparte?
The greatest military , bleeding heart and turn upon his faWhy was the first settlement at
strategist of the ages? Yes. But aft- ther's love. You believe a merchant is Jamestown, Va., a failure and the first
er all you can find his wonderful suc- dishonest who through the bankruptcy settlement at Plymouth rock a success flanked by two incidents in his court would repudiate a debt he could cess? Were the old pilgrim fathers
life. They started with his marriage pay. Why will you not say a husband any braver men than the Virginia
to Josephine. They ended with his is dishonest and contemptible who planters? Was not John Smith of as
divorce. Had Josephine's partnership would repudiate the obligation of a heroic mold as Miles Standish? The
nothing to do with Napoleon's success? lifetime love, which he accepted when reason for the failure of the JamesWho was William E. Gladstone? That he pledged himself to the young girl town colony was due to the fact that
statesman whose energy and com- by his side on his wedding day, when those southern colonizers did not bring
manding genius were the wonder of they stood amid embowered orange their wives along with them, while the
his countrymen, acknowledged that blossoms?
Plymouth fathers stuck to Plymouth
the reverence and trust of his devoted
This swindle in reference to prom- rock because they were anchored there
wife had beeti a source of inspiration ised affections which a husband some- by the Plymouth mothers. Why do
and istimulus to him all through his times practices upon a wife is the more men herding together as a class
degenlongecareer, and that to have her sit- contemptible because in one sense the erate morally, mentally and physicalting by him on the political rostrum or wife is absolutely helpless after the ly? Because they lack the moral and
looking down at him from the gallery perpetration of the fraud. Say what spiritual leaven which comes from a
of the house of commons quickened you will, argue as you may, talk glow- noble wife's love. Therefore, brethren,
all his powers. Who was John, Bright, ingly and poetically and grandiloquent- It as men you would be true to your
the great commoner? He also was the ly about woman's opportunities, a country, true to your city, true to your
husband of a woman his equal in per- wife's opportunities have always been children, true to yourself and true to
sonality. On the day of their mar- and nearly always will be circum- your Christ you will be true to your
riage she turned and said to him, scribed by the four walls of her home. wives. Husbands, hear ye not the far"John, attend to thy business and thy The husband has his outside business reaching commandment, "Love your
public affairs, and I will provide for relationships. He has his mercantile wives?"
the home and relieve thee from all friends as well as his store friends. He
Respect and Deference.
cares at home." And so great is the meets men on the street, in the cars, in
How shall we love our wives? By
value of a true wife in relation to her the °thee, behind the counter. He can giving them a few silly compliments?
husband's sttccess that nearly all great get away and does get away from the Oh, no! Not that. A wife is quick to
men are ready to testify to this fact home. But for the most part the wife detect insincerity in such inanities.
and declare that they can never repay is anchored to the kitchen, the bed- But you can show her your respect and
the obligations which their wives have room and the nursery of home by the deference. You can prove to her by
placed upon theni.
children. Therefore if he fails her and your pleasure in her society, by the litI was taught the obligation which a defrauds her of his promised love she tle attentions that when you were a
true husband.owes to a true wife some is absolutely helpless and must suffer lover came naturally to you and by
years ago by an eastern minister whom more than he can realize. She has your preference for her over youngeI consider one of the greatest pulpit practically no redress, for she has giv- women that your heart is still in her
geniuses of his age. I was about to be en up her all for him. If, however,' on keeping. The little presents, the conmarried, and was talking with him, account of her husband's neglect a sideration of her tastes and the desire
when he gave to me this characteristic wife turns her back upon him and to give her pleasure which used to
advice: "Always love your wife. But goes forth to meet the world as an in- characterize your treatment of her
more than that, always learn to respect dependent woman, then the world it- would delight her better now than ever
and follow her judgment, because she self will turn its back upon her. Just before and would bring to her weary
can be your best adviser. When I was before I began my _Chicago pastorate a face the glad smile of tender affection.
a young man I started out with some very prominent Pittsburg lady who Husbands, love your wives. We should
success. I knew I could speak, and I was divorced said to me:'"On account love them in making them one with us
could also write. And often when I of the neglect and the inhumanities of in all our thoughts and hopes and joys.
would' write something I thought very a brutal husband, for the protection of We should love them so that the brightfine I would take it down to my wife myself and children, I got a legal sepa- est hope of our love would be to lighten
and read it. Sometimes she would look ration. But if I had it all to do over their burdens and to always have them
up from her sewing and say, 'John, again I would bear any injustice and by our sides. We should love and condon't say that' With that I would suffer every brutality rather than get tinue to love them even as Christ loves
throw down my manuscript and staat a divorce. The outside world does not the church, when, in the canticles, we
up and down the room in disgust. look into the causes of a family dis- read his beautiful blessing upon it:
'Why do you say that?' I would ask. ruption, but heartless people will al- "As the lily among the thorns, so is my
'Do you know how to preach? Are you ways look upon a divorced wife as on love among the daughters. As the apa better judge of preaching than my- one who has a black mark upon her ple tree among the trees of the woods,
self? haven't I spent four years in brow." Oh, ye faithless, unloving hus- so is my beloved." 0 husband, do you
college and three years in the semi- bands, will you not be honest to your- love your wife as Christ loves his
nary? What business have you to tell selves and honest to your wives and church bride?
me what to do? YOu are nothing but a pay the promissory note of love which
The pure. the bright, the beautiful.
That stirred our hearts in youth,
woman anyway.' But after a long ex- you made when the minister proThe impulse of a wordless prayer,
perience I found that my wife's judg- nounced you and your wife one "until
The dream of love and truth,
ment could always be depended upon. death do you part?"
The longings after something lost.
The spirit's yearning cry,
When I followed her judgment I alBroken Hearted Wives.
The strivings after better hopes—
ways came out right, and when I folCan you not hear the wailings and
These things should never die.
lowed my own against hers I always sobs of broken hearted wives in the
The memory of a clasping hand,
came out wrong. And, though I am words of the poet of old:
The pressure of a kiss,
now an old man and one of much exBefore I trust my fate to thee
And all the trifles, sweet and frail.
perience, yet whenever I am in doubt
Or place my hand in thine,
That make up love's first bliss,
Before I let thy future give
If with a firm, unchanging faith
about anything I have ever written I
Color and form to mine,
And holy trust and high.
always go to her. And when she says,
Before I peril all to thee,
Those hands have clasped, those lips
'John, don't say that,' I take my pen
Question thy soul tonight for me.
11:-.ve met—
and scratch out the whole page. My
These things should never die.
Does there within thy dimmest
success is due in a great measure to
dreams
Let nothing pass, for every hand
my wife's judgment and not to my
A possible future ohine,
Must find some work.to do;
'Wherein thy life could henceforth
own."
Lose not a chance to waken love; •
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CASTOR IA
The Eind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use tbr over 80 years, has borne the signstnre of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in thia.
All Counterfeits. Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment
.1.)

10astorut Is a harmless substitute for Castor 011, Pars.
I Code. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. IS
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotie
substanee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm0
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhtea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE

breathe,
Untouched, unshared by mine?
If so, at any pain or cost,
Oh, tell me before all is lost.

In the death knell of a husband's
love I also bear the sobs of the broken
heart of a mother as well as of a wife.
The great dramatist wrote, "Oh, sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to have a
thankless child!" Many a mother has
learned this by bitter experience,
through her husband's conduct. The
love that the child naturally feels for
the mother withers and dies under the
poison that comes from witnessing the
father's contempt for the mother. Little likely is a child to reverence the
mother after hearing the blame and
vituperation hurled at her by her husband. In the Venetian museum 18 a
fatal Instrument, invented by Tibaldo,
called "the key of death." It was a
key having in its handle a small hidden spring, which inclosed a needle
filled with deadly poison. When this
key was pressed by the hand the needle would spring forth, inject the poison into the hand of the holder, and
death would always follow the touch.
So in many a home there is a "key of
death." It is nearly always fatal to a
child's love. It is the key which opens
the "chamber of horrors," in which
rattles the grinning, hideous skeleton
a husband's dead love. If a brutal N
father systematically continues to find

e

Be firm and Just and true:
Bo shall the light that cannot fade
Beam on thee from on high,
And angels' voices say to thee,
"These things shall never die."
[Copyright, 1904, by Louis Klopech.]

?HS SENTA4111 000PANV. TT MURRAY STREET. MOM TOSS SITT.

Are sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, an. above all,
don'ttake calomel or quinine—both are dangerous

has all their virtues—none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches,put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
50o ts. Bottle.
All Druggists.

Sold by Ray al Fowler.

DR.PAYNE'S
I REMEDIES
••

Mr. George K.Babcoc
kw
"
thmvin
from his wagon and severely bruised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says it is the best linimant
he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well
known citizen of North Plain, Conn.
There is nothing equal to Pain Balm
for sprains and bruises. It will effect
a cure in one-third the time required
by any other treatment. For sale by
L. L. Elgin.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Sigilature of

othas Early Risers
*emu* little Oleo

Has done more good in
Hopkinsve than all other
medicines combined. They
cure when others fail.

HARDWICK
SELLS THEM.

z
•
•

• Beware of the druggist who
•
•
•
has
something
just
as
good.
•
•
Take no substitute.
•
••••••••••••••••••••1•••••••••1

Thrown From a Wagon.

CASTOR IA

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years.

••

Susan Talmage's Ineuenee.

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

•

I know that the world honors my
father's memory. But personally I
know T. De Witt Talmage's suceess
was due to a great extent to Susan
Talmage, who was his wife and my
mother. What most of us can say in
reference to our fathers' successes we
can say in reference to our own. It is
to the good advice, the loving intuition,
the sound judgment of the wife, whom
we have taken as a partner, that we
owe in great measure all that we have
gained in life.
Men, husbands, friends, how are we
going to repay our wives for all the
sacrifices they have made for us?
"Oh," some husband says, "I do my
full duty to my wife. I provide for
her a good home. I give her all the
money she needs." You do? Oh, that
is very kind. As far as I can make
out you give your wife nothing but her
own property. She earns her support,
just as you do, and she has a right to
at least one-half of your income. If
from a mere cold blooded standpoint
you, had to hire a housekeeper to do
the work she does, you would have to
pay tar mere for her wages than your
wife ever spends for clothes and entertainm.ent. "Then if that be the
a4:111 it is the case," some man
am I to pay ray wife union I
bar ia money?" Why, give

•

What is CASTORIA

•

•
• 4

lintvor Behind the Throne.
"011, no," says the masculine egotist,
"woutan is MA tile breildWililler of the

4

her the same rewards the apoatie has fault with his wife, if he neglects bet
commanded In the words of my text. ond ridicitles her and sneers at her,
Dld Paul ever speak of money in ref- he sets an example which his children
erence to the husband's duty to his are only too prone to follow. His estiwife? No, he takes that for granted. mate of their mother, often coarsely
He sit Ya,
umba ads, love your wives." mind bluntly expressed, is likely to be.
Ittit that is not all. Ile gives his com- come theirs, and their natural affeetion
mandment in the superlative sense, for her turns to indifference and la"Husbands, love your wives even as gratitude, Oh, my friends, who to*
Christ also loved the church and gave Itualtanda and fathom you know how
himself fin. it." Alt, could there be sanctifying and purifying is the intiuany sweeter or more devoted or more '
,net, that has come to you front your
Intense measure for a husband's af- mothers' graves. Your love a nil revers
feetiona than that? It is love the true enee for your mother have kept you le
wife lungs for, as it is love the true many an hour of temptation. Let your
husband in the home should long for. (11111111.n have the an me beneficent inntiNot money so nitpub as love, intense, enee. Never by look or thought or
devoted, loyal, self atieriticing love. word weaken the intitiente your wife
Husbands, pay your wives for their may have over your children. When
sacrifices of life in the golden coin of you are untrue to your wives, you are
minted love.
untrue to your children.

Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD.

Effective April 13th.

NORTH.
SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express
9 60 a m No 61 St Louis Express
6.18 r In
No 54 St Louis Fast Mail., _9:47 pm No 63 St Louis Fast Mail....6:40 a in
No 92 Chicago and New
No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited
5'40 am
Orleans Limited
11:68 p in
No 66 Hopk insville Accom..8:46 p m No 65 Hopkinsville Accom..6:00
a in
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south
as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the'east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for
Louisville, Cit
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66
also connect
for Memphis and way points.
.
No. 92 runs through te Chicago and will not carry passengers
to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville,
St. Augustine
and Tanr,Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans.
Connects at
Guthrie or points east and West.
J. C HOOE, Agt.

House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
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BUSY STORE

Great Clearance Salc Now Going On! ,
Special Bar
gains In All Departments

All Merchandise is New,Clean a
nd Up-to-date. Don't Miss It 1

pos

Sc Dress Gingham 8c 110c Silkoline
Drapery 10c 35c Fancy Taffeta Silk 35c 39c
A. F. C. and Toile du Nord Dress
Shepherd Checks 39c
15 pieces light and dark colored
Ginghams
Ten

in new pretty desigas, best quality
Silkoline Drapery,
worth 10c and 124c
worth I6c yard.
Sale Price
8c Special Price
10c

pieces good quality fancy
Taffeta Waisting Silks, light colorings, good value at 60c
Special Price
35c

35c Fancy,Ribbons 35c I 98c Coun
terpanes 98c $1 Scotch Suitings $1
50 pee pretty new Dresden Rib35 full sizes good

5 pieces blue and white and black
and white wool and Mohair Shepherd check, worth 50c to 98c yard
Special Price
39c

25c Corsets 25c

heavy qua'ity
pretty patterns White Counterpanes
worth $1.25 each
Special Price
98c

Ten pieces fancy wool 56 inch wide
Scotch Suiting, regular price $1 50
a yard
Special Price
$1.00

50 assorted black, white, blue
and pink 50c corsets, sizes 23 to 30,
worth 50c
Sale Price
“
25c

6 pieces Fancy Drapery Dsnims
suitable for window seats and drapery reg. 36 in wile goods, worth 25c
Sale Price....
15c

35c Wool Suitings 35c

65c All-Overs 65c

6 or 8 pieces fancy Scotch and
Zibilene skirtings or tailor suiting
sold formerly at 50c, 75c and $1, all
put in one lot at special price of 35c

39c Bed Spreads 39c

20 pieces Jaconet, Cambric and
Swiss All-Overs, fine quality, regular price 75c to $1 25 per yard
Special Price.
65c

1-2 half Price 1-2

$3.95 toLADEIES
AR R
SE
KA
IR
DT
YS $3.95

35 good full size counterpanes,
were worth 50c when cottcn sold at
Sc, cotton today is worth 15c
We will sell them at
39c

Lace Curtains

25c Handkerch'fs 25c

Ask to see those fine Lace Curtains we are showing at 98c, $1 39
and $2 48
Worth One-Third More

200 fine all linen Embroidered
Hemstitched Ladies Handkerchiefs
worth 35c and 50c
Sale Price
25c

bons for neck and sash ribbons, 5
and 6 inches wide, worth 50c
Sale Price
35c

•

15c Denims 15c

Ladies fine tailor made Suits,
25 ladies fine Melton Cloth Scotch
drummer's samples, Fall Styles.
1 mixture stripe and check ready to
Come quick we are going to
wear skirts, regular price $5
Sell Them at
Half Price Sale Price
$3.95

1
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Clothing Dept

$10.00

Islen's and Young Men's Clothing Clothing Dept

25 men's fine Worted and Cassimere
Suits, all
thisseason's suits, odds and ends, one or two
of a kind, usually sold at $12.50 and $15.
00

1 $7.50

Twenty-three men's and young men's suits formerly sold at $10 00 and $12.50, only one or two
of a style, at $7.50.

ONE FOURTH OFF all Soft or Stiff Hats, except Stetso
n's.
MEN'S SHOES—Men's Tan and Patent Kid Shoe at
s $3.50 and $5.00.

•

•

IN ANNUAL SESSION

pital at Soochow, China. After
the
meeting an informal reception
will
be held in the church to whic
h the
public is cordially invited. Refreshments will be served.
FOREIGN MISSIONARY SO- Addresses
of welcome will be deCIETY WILL MEET.
livered tomorrow night by Judg
e
James Breathitt, for the church,
wia••••••• •
—•••-110.11.1

111•••

Promisesto Be One of the
Best In Organization's
History.

The twenty-fifth annual session of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary
society of the Louisville Conference,
Methodist Episcopal church South,

Headquarters For
egetables

IN NUPTIAL BONDS

James G. Darden were married at
tne home of Mr. Charles D. Jameson
at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon by
the Rev. E. W. Work. The wedding
was a very quiet affair, only relativea

SEVERAL POPULAR COU- and intimate friends being witnesses."
PLES ARE UNITED
The bride is the charming daughter of Col. and Mrs. Joe F. Foard and
has a host of friends and admirers
Marriages in Which Citiin this city, where she has spent
zens of The County Are
much time visiting.

Interested.

•••••.•••

MD.

HADNAHROWESCAPE

Mr. John Morris Barker and Miss
Susie Bradshaw were united in matrimony Wednesday evening at six
BULLET SPEEDS BY LAWwill convene at the Methodist church
o'clock at the home of the bride near
YER'S HEAD.
hree tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.
Casky. The ceremony was performFrom Wednesday's Daily.
Already about one hundred and
ed by the Rev. J. W. T. Givens, of
twenty-five delegates have written
Atto
rney G. W. Southall is being
Salem church. Only the -relatives
congr
expressing their intention of attendatula
ted by friends on beirw-_.
and a few intimate friends were presBEANS,
ing the meeting and those qvho have
ent. The bride is the pretty and ac- alive today. About nine o'clock l'SIOU
SOU
ASH
,
not yet advised the local committee
complished daughter of Mr. Edgar night he came near stopping a but,
Bradshaw, and the groom is a popu- tired down West Eighteenth stree .
on entertainment will swell the list.
OKRA,
NEX
T
lar
CHA
and worthy young man and is a Mr. Southall was on his
IRM
AN
OF
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE.
The officers are as follows:
way home
RASPRERRIES,
George B. Cortelyou, slated for the chairmanship of the Republican nation
son
of Squire Thomas M.Barker.
al
and
was half way across the
committee
was
,
emplo
Miss Mary Helm, of Elizabethyed as a stenographer by President Cleve
stepupon the recommendation
of a New York postal official. President McKinley in 1896land
STRAWBERRIES,
ping stones between the pavements
made
him
his
assist
ant
privat
e
town, president.
secretary and in 1900 promoted him to be private secretary. President Roose
Hook-Moore.
velt continued
him in that, position until the department of commerce and labor
in front of Dr. T. W. Blakey's and
was
Mrs. G. E...keoskett. of NI organfleld, Largest and Finest in the
create
when
d,
he
Mrs. M. J. Moore announces the
made him its secretary. Mr. Cortelyou is 41 years of age.
city.
first vice-president.
approaching wedding of her daugh- Mr. Joseph Campbell's residences.
The report of a pistol rang out, folMrs. W. F. Lloyd, of Bowling
ter, Stella, to Mr. R. E. Hook,
WATER MELLONS, Miss Lelia Mills for the local society
lowed by the sound of flying footsteps.
Green, second vice-president.
Cravett-M ortks.
of Cairo, Ill. The marriage will be
and
Mr.
Jame
Chap
NE
s
pell
W
for
the
POT
ATOES,
A moment later there was another
Mr. Allison Graves, of Louisville, solemnized at tte
Miss Tula C. Daniel, of Hardinsresidence on South
Young People's society. The re•
shot and a bullet whizzed by in an
and Miss Nell Monks, of Pewee Val- Campbell street early
burg, corresponding secretary.
ASPARAGUS,
next Wednessponse will be made by Mrs. W. F.
inch ef Mr. Southall's head and buley, were married Wednesday night day morning and
Mrs, M. K. Carter, of Louisville,
the couple will
BEE
Lloyd, of Bowling Green. Replrts at the home of the bride's siste
TS,
ried itself in Mr. R. S. Green's front
r in leave at once over
treasurer.
the Illinois Cencorr
of
the
Louis
espo
ville
ndin
Rev.
secre
g
,
T.
T.
Eato
tary
n officiand
PEACHES,
Miss Katie McDaniel, of Hopkinstral for St. Louis. They will reside fence. The attorney was unable to
treasurer will be made at this meet- ating. The groom is a son of the
halt the man who was rung,ing.
ville, recording secretary.
Graves, for many years a in Cairo. The prosp
ing. Also an address will be deity- late
TOrIATOES,
ectiv
e
groo
m
is
.This morning, Mr. Southall
prominent citizen of Hopkinsville.
P red by Dr. Margaret Polk, Medi
did
Miss Elizabeth Olmstead,of Louiscal
well known here, having been local some clever
ASPAR,
.
Missionary in the Mary Black Hos-'
detective work which
ville, secretary of juvenile societiei.
Young Jersey Milch Cow agent of the American Express com- resulted in his swearing out a war— ....
PEAS,
FOR SALE--A Decker piano, nearThe meeting promises to be
and Calf For Sale.
pany for some time. The bride-to-be rant for the
arrest of a aely new, splendid condition. Price
At
gro named Marshall Fresher.
the
farm
impo
Nort
Main
on
rtant and interesting ever
h
most
a beau- is a handsome and
PINEAPPLES,
It is
talented young alleg
very reasonable. Apply to this office tiful, high
ed that Fresher and another ne-grade Jersey cow and
held by the society. The program
or
lady
.
M.
E. Ecimundson at 410 E 70 St. heifer calf (second calf) gives
EGG PLANT.
gro were having a pistol duel
four
as Mr. _
9d3t
has not yet been announced in full
gallons very ricn milk and one pounci
Southall was passing. The lawy
e,
but sufficient has been given out to
expects to spare no pains to
Darden - Bond.
Mrs. John Rabbeth. of Louisville, butter daily, every milker and gentle
punist.
as a rabbit.
propexly, the men who engaged
The Colorado Gazette says:
guarantee most entertaining n eetib;.
S. C. Mercer.
is visiting relatives in the city. I
Ir. ti)
shcio
2twtf
ting.'
'Mrs. Cornelia F. Bond and Mr.
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MR. CLARK TANDIITO LEVY FOR 1904
SECURES A RHODES FIXED AT MEETINC OF
CITY COUNCIL.
SCHOLARSHIP.

•
•
•
MONDAY•
WITNESSED BY THOUS- PASSED AWAY
•
IN ASHEVILLE.
ANDS OF PEOPLE.
•
i•

e.—
Every Promise Made by the Victim of Lung Troubl
Only Kentucky Boy Who Poll Tax For Both General
:Funeral Will Take Place
Management Was
and School Purposes.—
Successfully Passed the
Friday.
Fulfilled.
Telephone Contract.
Examination.

t the adjourned meeting of the
(SPeciai to New Era)
city council Tuesday night the tax
MONTREAL,June 8.—Dr. Parkin
levy for 1904 was fixed as follows:
has received, at McGill University,
For Sinking Fund 25 cents which is
the report of Oxford examiners upon
created for the purpose of the
the papers of candidates examined
payment of the principal and inon April 13 and 14 throughout the
terest of the refunding bonds issued under the ordinance apUnited States and Canada which
proved on the 5th day of July,
have no colleges affiliated with Ox.25
1901.
Altogether, 120 candidates
ird.
For maintainiag of the public
lave passed from the different states
schools, and erection of buildand territories of the union,and thus
ings for public school pur.50
as
poses.
become eligible for election
75
Rhodes scholars. Among them are For general purposes
Clark E. Tandy, of Kentucky, and
1.60
Total
Geo. E. Hamilton and Fletcher B.
In addition to the above levy a
Wagner, of Indiana.
poll tax is fixed of $1.50 for general
purposes and $1.50 for school purClark Tandy's friends and those of
poses
his father, Mr. W. T. Tandy, of this
The assessment is on the following:
city, will rejoice at his success In
Property owned by white people,
winning the Rhodes scholarship,
62,474,300; by colored people,$171,805;
coveted by thousands of ambitious
total, $2,645,606. White tithes, 980;
young men in this country. By the
colored tithes, 866; total 1,846.
terms of Cecil Rhodes' will, Mr.
The council made a contract with
Tandy will have the advantage of a
the.onLe Telephone company for
full course in the famous Oxford
instruments in the houses of the firecollege together with a comfortable
men.
annuity during the period of his

line of

If not, you should call and inspect it at once,
for it is complete in every detail. We can show
you the swellest line of hats of every shape,style
aLd color and at any price. We also carry a line
of Corsets anti Ladies Underwear and Hosiery
which we feel syre will please.you We have any
thing in the Notion line you may want. Our entire stock is brand new, this being our first season, and we selected with special care

Mr. Will Weeks, one of Paducah's
Sells dr Downs circus attracted
large audiences to both performan- most popular citizens and well
ces Tuesday and gave thorough satis- known here, died of a lung trouble
faction. It is a fine show in every Monday night at Asheville, N. C.
He was forty-five years old and was
respect.
For half an hour or so before the born in Tennessee. He had been a
doors to the main show opened the citizen of Paducah fifteen years and
side show did a thriving business as was a member of a wholesale grocery
hundreds were on the greunds early.
It is a good lot of acts that this adjunct contains. Then it was to the
menagerie that the throng of humanity made its way. The specimens
here are in some respects unusually

•
•
•
•
•
Summer •
•
•
•
Millinery? •
•
•
•
•
•
Have you seen our

•
••
•
•
•

•
•
Miss Fannie Rogers •
•
•
210 South Main Street.

firm.
Thirteen years ago, Mr. Weeks
married Miss Willie Wallace, of
Hopkinsville. She, with two chil-

•••0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

dren, survives him.
The remains will arrive in Padunovel. The little camel, lions, lion- cah Thursday at 1:30 o'clock and
ess and bears are sights not often will be interred Friday at 2 o'clock
seen even with the largest cir- from the late residence.
Mr, and Mrs. R. H. DeTreville,
cuses, and are most interesting. Another animal in the collection worthy Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Cooper and Mrs.
of mention is the spotted hyena. It Cornelia Wallace, of this city, will

T. S. Knight

W.P. Winfree

Willfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.

in captivi- attend the funeral. Mrs. Wallaee
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
collection left last night for Paducah.
a.-.1 we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
with the
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will advertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
is then a
Come to see 1.18 if 3 ou want to sell, it costa you nothing if you fail.
hurry and scurry to the big tent, and
414 acres of the finest south Christian land on Clarksville pike, one mile
two railroad station, L & N and T C. Susceptible of division into 8
an impatient waiting for the per- Tenement HousesIsAre Be- from with improvements on each, dwellings, tobacco barns, tenant houses
tracts
etc. Will be sold as a whole are divided to suit purchasers. Come
formance to begin. After the band—
stables,
Down.
ing Torna
and see us soon or you will miss a bargain.
an excellent one—has entertained
instituEnglish
great
the
studies at
Good farm of 156 acres, located near Howell, Ky. This farm is well
In Memoriam.
so.
or
hour
an
half
for
e
two
audienc
the
the
down
the
of
of
tearing
work
The
worthy
fenced, has house of 3 rooms, good tenement house of 3 rooms, two large
tion. He is well
stock barn, 2 good cisterns, plenty of stock
the usual "grand procession" begins. tenement houses on the lots purchas- new tobacco barns, one good
honor in every way.
other outbuildings and about 20 acres good
and
house
smoke
water, new
Whereas the mortal life of our It is
headed by tht elephants and ed by the county for the site of the timber. Will be sold at a low price and on easy terms.
brother and former pastor John 0.
Mil property with 8 or 10 acres of land. 3 dwellings, one store house with
camels, the riders of both sexes, projected jail has begun. Just as
trade established, blacksmith shop and postoffice with daily mall
good
Rust has grown into the life eternal richly caparisoned, the charioteers,
From Tuesday's Daily.
cleared
are
s
building
soon as the
The mill is in a fine agricultural section with a good local custom. Capacihas
spirit
his
and
l,
immorta
rer day. Thoroughly equipped short system roller
and
zouaves, etc., following. Then fol- away the work of laying the founda- ty of 50 barrels of flour
Dr. and Mrs E. H. Barker have
mill. About 4 miles from railroad and no other mill within four miles. A
found rest with his loved Redeemer: lows the usual circus program of
returned from St. Louis.
tions will be begun. The jail is to splendid chance for investment. Will sell at a bargain. Good reason for
We the members of the Bardstown bareback riding, trapeze and ring
Mrs. Ira L. Smith and children
be completed by October 16.
A nice farm of 111 acres of land, 30 acres in timber, good 5 room dwelling,
of
left today for Alabama to visit rela- Baptist church meet to pay tribute
wire
performing, tumbling, slack
outhouses, stahle. tobacco barn; within 5 miles of Hopkinsville, fine truck
love and affection to our dead and walking, etre
tives.
farm.
A fine productive farm of 135 acres in one of the beet neighborhoods
.
memory
his
to
page
a
Lizand
dedicate
Millen
Mesdames Willie
Silof
the
wire
walking
slack
The
in Christian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarter mile
dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn and
John 0 Rust was pastor of this
zie Shanklin, Miss Jodie Adams and
been of railroad station. New
short of marvelous.
has
little
call
is
vertons
offioial
g
followin
The
vislarge stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine orchard and about 20 acres
Mr. J. C. Riley, of Trenton, are
church from 1890 to 1896. He came
on
to
perform
ons
a
woman
and
conventi
men
Two
precinct
for
issued
in timber; balance in fine state of cultivation. •
iting tue family of Mr. W.T. Atkins, to us a young man from the seminary
A splendid farm of 800 acres in one of the best sections of Southern
the wire at the same time and do nominate a Democratic candidate for
near the city.
Kentucky; fine red clay foundation. It has on it a good comfortable dweland this was his first regular pastortricks.
magdifficult
Third
most
the
of
the
in
some
the
peace
of
justice
ling house, cistern, ice house, 8 cabins for hands, 2 tobacco barns with capto
gone
has
Miss Laura Drexler
the first he was successFrom
tobacco, fine young orchard; in one mile of depot on one
ate.
They do a cake walk on the wire, isterial district of Christian county, acity for 40 acres
Baltimore to spend the summer with
from depot on another. Good schools and churches
miles
3
and
railroad
intense
ful, by his earnest and
relatives.
of water and timber. Will be sold at a bargain.
keeping time to the music and going Ky., on Saturday, June 26, 1904:
Plenty
convenient.
his sympathy and love
g,
preachin
through all of the figures of the walk. It having come to the knowledge
A fine farm of 400 acres within one buildings. All in excellent repair
Mrs. Marian Long,of Hopkinsville,
up and
building
en,
fellowm
his
for
of Pembroke, Ky. Ninety five Price and terms reasonable.
mile
J.
Dr.
of
family
iirtlie guest of the
The act is finished with the woman of the Democratic committee for
acres in fine timber. This farm is
Good residence on corner of Main
Mrs. E. U. McLeod and strengthening our church and giving balancing herself on the wire and
W.Long.
Christian county that there is a va- well fenced with hedge and wire and and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
daughters, Misses Lanna and Jane, it new impetus. Few indeed of the
into five shifts, on each of Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
leaping over a chait and table and cancy in the office of justice of the divided n
to
insg iwnattehre. toms, good cistern,stable and ney
yesterda
ille
letn,ftythoef nfienveesrt ffasirlm
e
p
s
Hopkinsv
in
h
s
i
ch
htis
r
w
,
to
went
men in the Baptist ministry poswire.
on
the
district
ial
balance
her
g
magister
3rd
regainin
the
for
peaoe
Hus
onville
s.—Madis
relative
cessary out-buildings. For sale.
visit
sessed his gift of statement and elor section of Kentucky,
tannin
best
be
one
to
is
and
act
lar
which
spectacu
The most
of Christian county,
Twogood residence lots on Main
tier.
well adapted to corn wheat, tobacco
quence of speech. He gained and
in Hopkinsville, well located.
St.
is
['here
the
cf
1904,
,
grasses.
Adams,
of
is
drilling
the
of
election
er
Ayers,
prettiest
kinds
the
of
all
Novemb
the
at
and
filled
Miss Annie
only vacant lots on West side of
The
on
distincti
honored
the
no better stock farm in the county.
Tenn., is the guest of Misses Lela held
Pontiac Zouaves.
and that there are two Democratic Improve
Main St. for sale at a low brice
perin
and
class
first
ments
of the love and esteem of a whole
and Sallie Barnett on E. 9th St.
Elegant lot 80x260 ft. on Jesup aveThe trained seals give a wonderful candidates for this office in said die- tect repair, fine two-story frame
veranda nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
rooms,
-itie
community. When he left us to
with
dwelling
performance. especially the balanc- trict, W. L. Parker and James J.
in front and porches in rear, four 2 porches, cistern outbuildings,shade
Reunion, United Confeder- iriake his home in Nashville we re- ing which the animals do with vaHamad, and said candidates having frame tenant houses, two large new and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
member with loving pride that he rious objects placed upon their noses..
tobacco hares, two graineries with
ate Veterans. Nasty/111e.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
requested this committee to call con_ capacity
wheat,
of
bushels
10,000
for
on good public road, in one of
land,
we
And
loved to return to see us.
Tenn.
ventions in the different voting pre- large stables, cow houses, tool house, the best neighborhoods in South
felt that he was still our John Rust.
carriage and ice house, two large cis- Christian, convenient te postoffice,
cincts of said district,
terns, in fact an ideal farm with schools and churches, in a high state
For the above occasion the Tennes- Resolved that we deeply feel his loss.
It is, therefore, ordered and direct- a beautiful lawn of four acres in frolic of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
see Central Railroad company will
desirable and hall,one large.tobacco barn,good
Resolved that we extend our love
ed by the committee that precinct of house. One of the most
farms in the state, in one of the best stables and cow house, buggy house,
sell round trip tickets to Nashville and sympathy to his beloved wife
p. neighborhoods,convenient to schools
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
COUNCIL WILL MEET ON conventions be held at 2 o'clock
on June 10th. to 16th., inclusive, at
good
the
The house, new wire fence, nice young
for
him
with
labored
who
churches and good market.
the
at
25th.,
18th.
June
June
y,
limit
Saturda
on
m.
Return
$1.70.
rate of
SEPTEMBER20.
laid in first-class condition. Will orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
we invoke
An extension of return limit to July of this church, and that
North Pembroke, Edwards Mill and be sold on easy terms to suit pur- strawberries,pienty of water, very,
10th., may be secured by deroeiting the blessings of our Lord upon her
desirable, will be sold cheap and on
Perry School House voting places in chaser.
acres in tract, 400 acres in culti- easy terms.
612
ticket with special agent at Nash- and family.
Louisville will be the place for the said magisterial district.
vation, ground lies very level and is
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walville on or before June 18th and parbe
ons
resoluti
these
that
d
Resolve
all
perand
a
ts
very rich soil.
Democra
known
street.
All
nu4too
council
diocesan
the
cents.
of
meeting
next
fifty
of
fee
a
merit of
year 76 bu. corn per
last
d
Produce
d
furnishe
book,
acres of desirable farming land
church
the
of
spread
On June 14th., a special train will
of the Episcopal church in Kentucky sons who desire to affiliate with the a^se. 21 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,000 in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavicopy be
per acre.
tob
o tobacco
leave Hopkiesville at 6 a. rn. for the to the papers. and that a
li/ timbered, 10 miles from kowell,
purpose of selecting a bishop Democratic party in future and will to '200 lbf
for the p
this farm in
of
acres
.
225
ate
are
Confeder
There
'.price $7.00 per acre.
accommodation of the
sent to his bereaved family.
the
to fill the vacant place caused by the obligate themselves to support
_ red clover.
Fine farm of 282 acres in neighf
veterans, their families and friends
Charles
Committe, T. R. Dupin,
This place has a fine 10 room real- borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
death of the Right Rev. Thomas Un- Democratic nominee at the No%
James Cotcon, M. D. Sto- derwood Dudley. September 20 is
large barns,good pond, 7 good :N7eor,
n,
dence.
Anderso
bargain,
her election, 1904, shall have the rignt cisterns, 6 tenant houses. plent 0f
The Illinois Central will sell round ner and Allan V. McKay.
irable suburban resid ence
ydes
the date.
ate in said precinct con eegro labor, is well fenced and locat- I house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
trip tickets on each Wednesday and
particip
to
Yesterday morning the standing
ed on good public road. in Mon tgom- in good repair, about 7 acres of land,
Saturday during the month of June,
.
ventions
the
at
met
County, Tenn., 7 miles north of just outside the city limits on one of
diocese
the
ery
of
ee
committ
July, August and September to Hot
reeid
niee street.
A best
It is further ordered that the chair- Clarksville and 6 miles from nearest ,1 the
office of William A. Robinson, and
ft Ingo, Ark., at rate of $15.00 and
station.
ence at Casky, Ky.
Rev.
the
of
said
letter
g
of
the
after receivin
man and secretary of each
This place can he bought for only lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
ureka Springs, Ark., at rate of
ay's Daily. )
Wednesd
(From
place
the
g
John G. Murray declinin
precinct conventions shall keep a cor- $46.00 per acre, $10.e00.00 cash and two room office iu yard; good
Return limit 60 days from
There is no session of circuit court of bishop to which he was elected,
balance on very easy terms, with 6 1 servants house, large good ice house, ,
of the votes cast at said per cent. interest,
e of sale.
ct
account
coun-lre
large stable and carriage house and
today, the court having been adjourn- instructed the president of the
precinct conventions for each of the
farm or 142 acres within all necessary out buildings; spleno:d
Trice
rode,
Minnige
0.
James
Rev.
the
cil,
until tomorrow mornof Hopkinsville,on good pub- 'shade and fruit trees, never failing
Worlds Fair Excursion:Pates ed yesterday
a special meeting for the time candidatesand report the same to 3 miles
call
to
of
lie road. Good dwelling, tobacco well, good cistern; convenient to deing in order to allow the members
Over the I. C.
named,
n
placed
and
Christia
for
ee
committ
county
the
barn, stable, outbuildings and plenty pot, school and church; 5 miles from
Pura
On account of tne Louisian
the bar to attend the Democratic
timber and water. Desirable
of
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
after
again
Cenmeet
county, which will
chase Exposition, the Illinois
today.
be sold cheap.
le
will
'the whole distance. Splendid locatLouisvil
place
at
on
conventi
state
y will sell
this meeting is adjourned, on MonOne of the most desirable residen- ion for a doctor.
tral Railroad CompanLouis
have been selected
as foljuries
petit
The
St.
to
tickets
on S. Vir. St., corner lot 86 feet
ces
trip
Valuable store room on Main
round
day, the 27th day Jf June, at Hop—
with
House
deep
feet
268
by
CoopT.
front
W.
street.
One of the best business loca
Cobb,
John
follows:
as
lows:
kinsville, Ky., to Count said votes as beautiful shade and fruit trees, good Mona in the city.
November
to
26th
April
From
Underwood, James Jones,
stable and all necessary outn corner of Brown
Nice cottage on
15th, limited to Deo. 15 $12.25 er, Bee
Mr. Crabtree Leaves Estate returned to them; and said commit- cistern,
t repair. and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out30th.,
in
excellen
All
s.
Nov.
building
W.
Shelton,
to
25th.,
S.
George
Fritz,
April
A.
W.
From
to Wife and Daughters. . tee on the 27th day of June, 1904, will Price and terms reasonable.
/ buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
limited to 60 days from
,
Cavanah
n
Thompso
I
Ralston,
W.
W.
later
• on reasonable terms.
from
1‘
miles
of
land
fine
50
acres
rethe
i
by
shown
date of sale. but not
as
votes
count said
$10.20
ille on Canton pike, good 1 Residence,6 rooms, stable, carriHopkinsv
than Dec. 16th
J. R. Harrison, Jim Wright, John
different voting places spring and barn, fenced and has 20 age house and all necessary outbuildThe will of the late D. I. Crabtree turns from the
From April 26th, to Nov.80th,
Gilkey,
Tom
Walker,
Lee
East,
from
days
ingsacre
enigs
cfood
gno
l c
dete
,;n
h
ainn.dinorcs
1,je
of timber. Very desirable i tukesy
limited to 10
has been admitted to pro- in said uistrict, and ascertain which
Crofton,
of
9.66
$
Mosesale
Bud
Crow,
of
South Kenoty.
propel
date
King, James
Clyde
concandidates has received a maill sell this
LB tickets will be limited to ns.. ley, R. F. Ralston, L. H. Lowry, W. bate in the county court. By its of the
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
directio
both
in
easy terms
price
on
and
in
cast
votes
qualified
the
tinuous passage
of
low
,
at
place
Ky.
jority
town
Good
house
Bennets
from
C. Gross, Millard Gilliland, W. H. provisions the estate is divided
E. M. Sherwood, Agent.
good
well,!
tenant
land in
house,
Farm
rooms,
of
fine
406
3
of
acres
Elgin, C. A. Carter, Ed Allen, F. P. among the widow, Mrs. Alice Crab- satd precinct conventions, and de- large tobacco barn, good frame sta- mile of mill, post office and church.
Martin.
person receiving the major- ble 28x80 feet,40 acres in fine timber,' Splendid house of ten rooms, large
tree, and two daughters Everett clare the
The suits of Mrs. E. M. Morrow
for good level land and a desirable farm stable, 7 cabins for hands, 8 large
and Charlie Bowles. The prop- ity to be the Democratic nominee
convenient to schools and churches I tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
and Miss Fannie Morrow against the Gray
Third
said
the
in
peace
the
of
justice
and on good road.
'good orchard. Farm in good condiof
tracts
Crescent Milling company have been erty consists of several
n and very productive. Will be
resi-itio
For Infants and Children.
e
of
desirabl
the
one
most
n
of Christia
continued until the September term land, cattle, horses mules, furniture magisterial district
at a bargain.
sold
dences on S. Virginia St., corner lot,
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